
operational plans which combine to form a coherent system-level 

operating plan. This will provide the start point for every sustainability 

and transformation partnership (STP) and integrated care system 

(ICS) to develop a five-year plan for implementing the NHS Long Term 

Plan.

In addition to implementing initiatives for cardiovascular and 

respiratory conditions, systems are expected to address variation and 

improve care in at least one additional pathway.

We propose that multiple sclerosis (MS) services are a good 

candidate for improvement initiatives and can demonstrate how an 

integrated pathway approach can improve outcomes. In many parts of 

the country MS services present CCGs and STPs with a substantial 

opportunity to integrate services and improve the quality of care while 

managing budgets more effectively.

Objectives

Our aim is to draw attention to variation in MS services across 

England to make commissioners aware of current local performance. 

This information will help inform strategic improvements that can 

deliver improved outcomes for people with MS (PwMS) and create 

efficiencies within services.

Introduction

• NHS England’s Long Term Plan 2019 places emphasis on the need

to manage the rising demand on emergency care and the level of

variation that exists between regions.1

• Variation is not necessarily problematic; some variation is to be

expected however wide variation does need to be addressed.

• Services need ways to measure their performance to identify outliers

that are performing particularly poorly and stimulate positive change.

• Identifying services that are performing well is valuable for

recognising and sharing good practice.

• We can use intelligence from data to better understand variation and

strive to adopt change from a well-informed perspective.

National priorities for service planning

Alongside documents such as the NHS Long Term Plan1, which seek to 

address variation and unnecessary admissions is a priority, the NHS 

Operational Planning and Contracting Guidance covers system 

planning, financial settlement and operational plan requirements.2 For 

2019/20, every NHS trust, NHS foundation trust and clinical 

commissioning group (CCG), will need to agree organisation-level
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Summary

• High numbers of PwMS (1 in 5 during 2017/18) are admitted to

hospital as an emergency in England and numbers are rising.

• Admissions per 1,000 PwMS vary widely between CCGs:

between 95 and 625.

• The vast majority of the MS population is not receiving

immunomodulating drugs.

• Patients are on average admitted for 7.8 days and these stays

are costly (£1,672).

• Many PwMS are being admitted more than once

(1.6 emergency admissions per person).

• Admissions for PwMS place an often hidden cost burden on

services which commissioners may not be aware of.

• Common reasons for admission are largely preventable

complications of MS.
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Figure 4. Emergency admission 

episodes for PwMS in England (2017/18)7

%

of emergency 

admissions

Average cost

per emergency 

admission

Total

cost

Respiratory issues 13.2% £1,596 £6.2 million

Bladder and bowel issues 10.3% £1,647 £5 million

Urinary tract infection 8.5% £1,761 £4.4 million

Figure 6. Common primary reasons for

emergency admission of PwMS in England (2017/18)7
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emergency
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PwMS in England 90,5006

PwMS admitted as emergency 18,325

Average emergency admissions 

per PwMS
1.6

Mean length of stay 7.8 days

Emergency admissions 29,500

Average cost per admission £1,672

Total cost £49.2 million

Figure 5. PwMS admitted as 

emergencies in England (2017/18)7
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Learning points for commissioners

Understand how your MS service is performing:

• Do you know the size of your MS population?

• How many PwMS are admitted non-electively?

• How does local performance compare to national performance?

• What are the reasons for patient admission in your area?

• How much do your MS patients cost in emergency admissions?

• Are you aware of the NICE guidelines and quality standards for MS?3,8

Make prevention a priority:

• What proactive interventions need to be in place?

• What does high-quality care look like for PwMS?

• Does your service currently have the capacity to offer proactive care?

Make the case for change:

• How would the expertise of staff like MS specialist nurses reduce burden

on secondary care?

• What service efficiencies can be achieved?

Figure 3. Elective and non-elective admissions for PwMS in England7

Methodology

We performed an analysis of Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data for 

patients who have been treated in hospital trusts in England during 

2017/18. This includes inpatient, outpatient, A&E and critical care 

activity. Inpatient data is split into elective activity (planned care) and 

non-elective (emergency unplanned care).3

Patients admitted to hospital can have both a primary and up to 20 

secondary diagnoses which are recorded as ICD-10 codes. The primary 

diagnosis is the main condition treated or investigated during the care 

episode, and secondary diagnoses are conditions either coexisting with 

the primary diagnosis or arising during the episode. OPCS-4 codes 

(Office of Population Censuses & Surveys version 4) are used to classify 

procedures and interventions. We analysed episodes for patients with a 

diagnosis of MS (ICD-10 code ‘G35’) in either the primary or a 

secondary diagnosis position, and measured the number of patients 

receiving immunomodulating drugs Band 1 (OPCS-4 code ‘X893’).

Prevalence estimates for MS in the UK vary: Mackenzie et al (2014) 

quote 127,000 with annual growth of 2.4%; Browne suggests 110,000.4,5

It is estimated that the number of people with MS in England is 90,500 

(164 per 100,000) which is the figure we have used for this analysis.6
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Figure 2. Admitted patients with MS by STP, England (2017/18)7

Presented as number of MS patients, and in brackets number not receiving immunomodulating drugs Band 1.

Figure 1. Variation in non-elective admissions of PwMS across CCGs within each 

STP, England (2017/18)7


